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ABSTRACT

The  Relative  Palatability  of  Mimetic  Salamanders

(Notophthatmus  vfr.4deseens,   Pseudotr.Eton  Tuber.,

PLethodon  doz.dan±,   Desmognathus   spp.)   to  Gar`ter`  Snakes

(Thc[mnophfs   sfrtaLbs).

by

J.   Ann  Berry

December`   1980

In  feeding  exper`iments,   seven  gar`ter  snakes   showed

decided  pr`efer`ences  in  species  of  mimetic  salamander.s

eaten  and  not  eaten.     These  pr`eferences   for`med  a  gr`aded

ser`ies,   fl`om  the  most  to  the  least  pr`eferir.ed:

Desmognathus   spp.  >  P.   tor.dank  >  P.   Tuber.  >  N.   v±rfdescens

efts   (none  eaten).     Relative  size  was  not  a  factort  in  the

snakes'   choice  of  salamanderi  species.     Snakes  consistently

rejected  more  P.   r2tber   than  either  I)es"og7tcz±72ets   spp.   ori

P.   c.oz.dcz724.      Ther`e   is   no  evidence   of   change   in  the

r`esponses  of  gar`ter`  snakes  to  the  salamander`s  over.  the

cour`se  of  the  investigation.     There  were  no  significant

differiences  between  times  to  attack  among  the  species  of

salamander`s.     Therie  was  no  significant  differ`ence  between

ingestion   times   fort  P.   r2tber   and   I)esmc>g7ecztfe2ts   spp. ,   but

ingestion  times   for  P.   c.oz.dcz7?i  wer`e   significantly   shoriter`.
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Ther`e  was  no  significant  relation  between  size  of

salamanderi  and  ingestion  time.     No  significant  relation

was  found  between  ingestion  time  of  a  type  of  salamander

and  subsequent  acceptance  or`  avoidance  of  the  next

salamanderl  offered  whetherl  of  the  same  ori  differ`ent  type.

Evidence   supports  the  hypothesis   that  Pse24c!otz.4to7t  is

involved  in  a  Mtiller`ian  mimicry  complex  r`atheri  than

Batesian  with  r`ed  efts.     Evidence  indicates  that  P.

a.c)I.dcz7tf   is   slightly  pr`otected  fr`om  gar`ter.  snake  pr`edation,

and  supports  the  hypothesis  that  it  acts  as  a  model  for

the   palatable   Desmog7ec[tfe2ts.
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INTRODUCTION

i

The  English  naturtalist,  Henry  W.   Bates,   collected

butter`flies  in  the  Brtazilian  Amazon  region  in  the  mid

l800's   and  discover`ed  a  phenomenon  he   called  mimicriy.

Although  it  may  take  many  for`ms,  mimicr`y  can  be   said  to

exist  when  one  species,   the  mimic,   is  avoided  by  a

predator  because  it  r.esembles  another  inedible  species,
the  model.

The  concept  of  mimicry  and  the  evolution  of  warning

coloriation  has  stimulated  scientists  ever`  since  Bates'

discovery.     A  truly  repulsive  species   (the  model)  gains

an  advantage  by  making  itself  obvious  to  predators  with

displays  which  adver.tise  its  distasteful  qualities.

This  is  called  aposematism  and  may  take  the  forim  of

coloriation,   odor`s,   behavior,   etc.     The  idea  that  anothel`,

less  I.epulsive  species   (the  mimic)   can  gain  a  selective

advantage  by  "miming"  the  truly  riepulsive  one  by  a

false  war`ning  signal   (pseudoaposematism)   has  many

evolutionar`y  implications.     Like  many  other  discover`ies,

mimicry  I`aises  many  questions.     Scientists  have  debated

such  subjects  as:     the  I.elative  advantages  and

disadvantages  fort  model  and  mimic,   selective  factor.s



involved,   the  degr`ee  of  effectiveness,   pr`edator  riesponses

and  many  other.s.     Ideally,   car`eful  examination  of  mimicr`y

allows  us  to  lear`n  a  gr`eat  deal  about  the  inter.r`elation-

ships  among  species,   in  par`ticulap  that  between  predator`

and  pr,ey.

Two  types  of  mimicry  ar`e  peritinent  to  the  pr`esent

research.     Batesian  mimicr`y  involves  a  model  with  some

forim  of  aposematism  announcing  its  undesir.able

quality  and  an  inoffensive  mimic  with  a  similari  war`ning.

(The  mimic,   ther`eforle,   is  pr.otected  to  some  degr`ee  from

pr`edation  because  it  is  mistaken  fort  the  model).

Muller`ian  mimicry  is  when  both  species  are  undesirable

(co-models)  and  exhibit  war`ning  signals  which  ape  similar`

and  mutually  beneficial  against  ppedation.

So  far,   two  cases  of  suspected  mimicl`y  in

salamandel`s   are  known.     The  firist   involves  Pze±feodo7?

7.oz.dcz77Z    (model)   and   I)esmog7ecztfezts   dmftcztoz.    (mimic)    (Dunn,

1927;   Brimley,19M;   Huheey,1960;   Huheey   and   Briandon,

1961;    Or`r`,1967,1968;   Cody,1969;    Br`odie   and   Howar`d,

1973).      Thr`ee   other   species   of  Pzetfeoczc)7?   (models)   as

well   as   the   polymorphic   I)esmog7zczt7zzts   oc?fez.op%cze2ts    (mimics)

may  be   involved  in  this   complex   (Br`odie  and  Howarid,1973;

Dodd,   £±  ±±. ,1974).     The   second  case   involves   the  r'ed

eft   stage   of   J7otc>p73tfeczzFT2ts   zJZz.£desce7?s    (model)   and   the



red   salamander`s   Pse2tdotr¢±c)7e   I.z4Z)ez.,    P.    mo7?tcz7e24s   and

per`haps   other`  mimics   (Br`odie,1968a,1976;   Briodie   and

Howar`d,1972;   Howard   and   Brodie,1973;   Huheey   and

Brandon,1974,1977;   Pough,1974;   Br`andon,   e±  i.,1979a;

Br.odie   and   Brodie,1980).

The  Order`  Caudata   (salamanders,   etc. )   r`eaches   its

highest  density  and  diversity  in  the  southerin

Appalachians,   and  all  known  mimetic  species  occur'  in

westel`n  Nor`th  Cartolina.     They  ar`e  subject  to  a  var`iety  of

ver`tebrate  and  invertebrate  predator.s.     In  r`esponse  to

these  predator.  priessur`es,   salamander`s  have  developed  a

variiety  of  anti-predatori  str`ategies.     These  defenses  can

be  grouped  as  morphological  and  behavior`al.     Morphological

defense  mechanisms  include  tail  autotomy,   toxic  skin

secr`etions,   color`ation  and  odori.     Behavior`al  defenses

include  motionlessness,   escape,  biting,  postur`ing,   and,

in  some  species,   vocalization.     Noxious  skin  secretions

which  r.epel  the  predatori  arie  priol)ably  the  most  impor`tant

adaptation  of  teririestr`ial  salamanders  with  other`

defensive  adaptations  dependent  upon  these  secretions

(Br`odie,1977).     A  combination  of  toxicity  and  aposematic

coloration  could  lead  to  a  mimetic  system.



Consider`ing  the  var`iety  of  predators  which  use

salamander`s  as  a  food  sour.ce,   it  is  impor.tant  to  see  if

ppedatoris  apply  differ.ential  selective  pr.essures  on
salamander`  species.     Most  palatability  studies  thus  far

have  concentr.ated  on  visually  or`iented  avian  pr`edator`s

(Howar`d   and   Brlodie,1971,1973;   BI`odie   and   Howalld,1973;,

Dodd,   £±  ±±. ,197+;   Brandon,   £±  ±±.,1979a,   b;   BI`odie  and

Br`odie,   1980)  which  would  be  affected  by  the  combined

stimuli  of  color.ation  and  toxicity.     Birids  who  are  known

to  eat  salamanderis,   seem  to  be  logical  subjects  to  use

in  testing  the  effectiveness  of  mimetic  systems  involving

coloration.     Since  birids  arie  not  the  only  pr`edator`s  of

salamander.s,   it  is  also  important  to  use  otheri  pr`edatops

in  palatability  tests.     Only  this  br`oader  view  will  allow

an  under.standing  of  the  mechanisms  at  wor`k  in  the  evolution

and  maintenance  of  such  systems.

One  predator  which  prtobably  applies  consider`able

pressur.e  on  salamander  populations  is  the  easter`n  gariter`

snake,   Tfeczm7top%ds   sdz.tczzfs.      This   species   has   been  used

but  sparingly  in  palatability  studies   (Huheey,1960;   Orir`,

1967;   Briodie,1968a)   despite  several  favoriable  attr`ibutes

which  include  being  a  known  natur.al  prtedatol`  of

salamanders  and  being  easily  maintained  in  the  laborator`y.

They  ar`e  small,   r`equire  little  space  and  usually  adjust

well  to  captivity.



In  this   study,   feeding  experiments  werie  conducted  to

deter`mine  the  responses  of  seven  gariter  snakes  to  four`

types   of   salamander`s:     Pse2tdotrdto#  2.24bez.,   the  red  eft

stag,e  of   NotophthaLmus   vbr.£deseens,   PLe±hodon   jot.dank   eLnd

I)esmog72czt722ts   spp.       The   I)esmog7ecztfe2ts   wer`e   used   as   a   control

and  without  r`egar`d  to  species  because  of  their.  known

palatability  to  priedator`s   (Howard  and  Brodie,1971,1973;

Brandon  s±  ±±. ,1979b).

This  r.esear`ch  was  designed  to  investigate  the  follow-

ing  null  hypotheses:

Hoi:     Ther`e  is  no  significant  difference  between  the

number`s   of  salamander`s  of  differ`ent  species   eaten

by  gar`ter`  snakes.

Ho2:     Pr`evious   r.esponse  to  a  salamander  species   by  a  gariter

snake  does  not  influence  the  number`s  of  salamanders

subsequently  eaten  by  gar.ten  snakes.

Ho3:     There  is   no   significant  differ`ence  among   salamander`

species  over  the  time  of  this  investigation  in  the

number`s  killed  or`  eaten  and  those  not  eaten  by  a

gar`ter.  snake.

HOH:     There  is  no  significant  effect  of  salamander  size

on  attack  r`ate  by  gariteri  snakes.



Ho5:     There  is  no  significant  difference  between  attack

times  by  gariter]  snakes  among  the  salamanderi  types.

Ho6:     Ther`e  is  no  significant  difference  between  ingestion

times  by  gar`ter.  snakes  fort  the  different  salamander`

types .

Ho7:     Ingestion  time  of  a  salamanderi  by  a  gartteri  snake  is

not  significantly  rielated  to  the  size  of  the

salamanderi.

Ho8:     Ther`e  is  no  significant  difference  between

ingestion  time  by  a  gariter  snake  and  subsequent

acceptance  or  avoidance  of  the  same  type  of

s a i amand e r` .

Hog:     There  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between

ingestion  time  and  subsequent  acceptance  or

avoidance  of  the  next  salamander  offelled.
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REVIEW   0F   THE   LITERATURE

Sever.al  aspects  of  this  study  benefit  friom  a  rieview

of  the  curir.ent  liter`ature.     These  include:     i)  Mimicr`y

as  it  relates  to  salamanderis,   2)  Relative  toxicity  of

salamanderis  used  in  this   experiment,   3)  An  evaluation  of

gariteri  snakes   as  pr`edators   on  salamander`s.

The  oldest  rtefel`ence  to  mimicriy  in  salamanders  is

Dunn's   (1927)   use   of   the   ter`m  ¢mftcztc)I.   for   a   new  montane

race   of  I)esmog7ecztfe2ts   I.2tscz4s   from  the   Smoky   Mountains.

The  red  cheeked  morph  of  this   form  was   thought  to  ''mimic"

the   red   cheeks   of   sympatr`ic   Pzetfeodo7e   c.oz.dc!7e£.      Dunn

called   this   "a   clear.   case   of  mimicriy."      The   Desmog7ecz€fez4s

form  has  riecently  been  shown  to  be  a  separiate  species,   I).

£mztc!toz.,   by  electl`opholietic  analysis   (Tilley,  £±  ±±. ,

1978).      In  this   system,   P.   d.ordcz7?4   is   the   presumed  model

and  I).    Zmztcztor   the  mimic.      Later`,   Bishop   (1947)   extended

the  mimicr`y  argument  to  the  r`ed  legged  form  of  P.

c.oz.dcz7ef   and   sympatr`ic   red   legged   a.    oc72z.opfeczeats.       He   said

the  obser.vations   ''would  seem  to  strtengthen  Dunn's

contention . "

Hairiston   (1949)   r`emar.ked  on  the  fact  that   large

per.centages  of  the  "imitatorw  individuals  occurt  only  in

populations   sympatr`ic  with  brlightly  marked  Pzetfeodo7?

c.oz.cZcz7?Z.      Huheey   (1960)   suggests   that   such   a   distr`ibution



could  not  be  due  to  random  mutation  alone,   and  must  have
"positive  sur.vival  value,  directly  or  indir`ectly."

Some  investigators  have  looked  at  other  explanations

r`ather  than  mimicl`y.     Br`imley   (1944)   recognized  that  the
"imitator`"   for`m  had  only  been  reported  from  r`egions  where

the   red   legged  ori  r`ed  cheeked  Pzetfeodo#   occur`.      He

commented  that  the  similarity  could  be  a  manifestation  in

the  I)esmog7}cztfeats   of  causes  which  had  produced  color  patches

in  P.   a.o2.dcz7?£   or.  perhaps   both  salamander`s   ''exhibit  tr`aces

of  an  old  color`  patter`n  which  has   long  since  disa|)pear`ed

in  theiri  relatives  but  still  per`sists  in  the  Pzetfectdo7c

and  tul`ns   up  once   in  a  while  in  this   form   (I)esmog7tatfe24s/

also , ''

Noble   (1931)   concluded  that  the  red  coloration  could

be  the  by-product  of  some  unknown  physiological  mutation

having  sur`vival  value,  yet  have  no  appar`ent  survival

value  in  itself .     Huheey   (1960)   argues  that  this  does

not   explain  why  it  appears   to  benefit  the  I)esmc>g7ecztfe2ts

only   in  r`egions   wherle  a  color`ed   subspecies   of  P.   7.or.dc!7ez

occur`s  rather  than  over  a  larger`  portion  of  its  riange.

Nor`,   he  claims,   does  it  "explain  the  exact  par`allelism"

with  the  Pzetfeodo7e   in  both  bases.
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Since  Huheey   (1960),   all  authors   except  Cody   (1969),

have  discussed  the  r'elationship  of  these  two  salamander`s

in  ter`ms   of  Batesian  mimicl`y.     To  be  considered  a

Batesian  mimicr`y  complex  cer`tain  cr`iteliia  must  be  met:

i.     There  must  be  an  undesirtable  quality  in  the  model.

2.     There  must  be   some  for`m  of  advel`tisement  to  pr`edator`s.

3.     At  least  one  natulial  pr`edatop  must  discriiminate

between  model  and  nonmimetic.

4.     That  predator  must  associate  the  mimic  with  the  model.

Assuming  that  coloration  has  sur`vival  value,   the

benefit  in  this  case  must  fall  into  one  of  four`

categories   (Huheey,1960).

i.     Advantages  with  r`espect  to  the  physical  envirtonment.

An  advantage  is  bestowed  upon  the  salamander  in

relation  to  some  nonbiological  factor`  or`  combination

of  factoris.     Huheey  states  that  this  is  little  mor`e

than  r`emotely  probable.

2.     Advantages  with  r`espect  to  intr`aspecific  rielations.

This  assumes  that  the  colort  patter`n  is  an  advantage

in  r`ecognition  of  one  another`.     This  idea  is  also

dismissed  because  of  the  lack  of  sexual  dimor.phism

and  the  apparent  colorblindness  of  the  animals.
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3.     Advantages  with  riespect  to  prey.     The  r`ed  color`  on

the  head  of  7.oz.dcz72¢  may  have  the  advantage  of

attrtacting  insects  so  they  may  be  easily  captur`ed.

This  still  does  not  explain  the  ried  on  the  r`ear`  legs

of  the  r`ed  legged  Pzetfeodo7e  nor  does   it  explain  the

occurr`ence   of  the  ried  colored  I)esmog7?cz±fe"s   only   in

regions  wher`e  the   similarily  color`ed  Pzetfeodo7e  occurs.

4.     Advantages  with  r`espect  to  pr`edator`s.     The  r`edness

would  be  considered  eitheri  cr`yptic  ort  warning

colol`ation.     Huheey  states  herte  that  although
''coloration  might  ser`ve  a  deceptive  ort  illusionary

purpose,   it  is  again  difficult  to  see  why  the
'imitator'   for`ms  occur  only  in  those  r`egions  where

d.or.dcz7?¢...occurs."     Assuming   that   the  model-mimic

theory  is  corirect,  Huheey  goes  on  to  say,   then  at

least  one  of  the  predator`s  fr`om  which  the  model  is

pr`otected  by  its  aposematic  coloration  would  be

color`  sensitive.     The  pattertn  could  be  of  value  with

r`espect  to  color`blind  predator`s  and  the  color`  a

refinement  fort  the  color`  sensitive  pr`edator`.

Huheey  thought  Hypothesis   Four`  to  be  cor`r`ect  and

perfor`med  an  expel`iment  to  test  the  hypothesis.     P.

a.oz.da7!d   and  I)esmog7ecztfea!s   werie   fed   to   a   gaptep   snake

/rfec!m7eopfezs   szrtczz4sJ,    an   adult   sparr`ow   hawk   /FczZco

spc!z.uez.4a6s/.    and   a   pair   of   shrikes    /Icz7e¢2ts    Z24dot7£c4cz7e24sJ.
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He   concluded  that  P.   a.oz.dc{7ef  has   a  ''lowert  degree  of

acceptability"   than  Desmog7ec{±73ztG   and  that  color.  pattel`ns

serve  aposematic  and  pseudoaposematic  functions  in  the

two  species.     The  undesir`al)1e  quality  which  is  adver-

tised  by  the  colol`  on  the  model  is  the  "slime  exuded

copiously  fr`om  the  tail  of  the  lar`ger`  specimens,   and  to

a  lesser.  degr.ee,   the  entir`e  body  of  all  specimens."     He

admits  that  the  efficiency  of  the  wal`ning  coloration  is

pr`obably   not   100%."

Huheey  and  Br`andon   (1961)   rieported  red  cheeked

I)esmog7ecztfeats   in   the   range   of   red   legged   Pzet7!odo7e   d.oz.dcz7ed.

Br.imley   (1928)   had  pr`eviously  r`epor`ted  specimens   of

I)esmog7eczt7a24s   with   r`ed   cheeks,   and   specimens   with   r`ed

cheeks  and  red  legs   from  Tusquitee  Bald,   N.   C.   wher`e

legged  P.    a.o2.dcz72£   ar`e   found.      Huheey   and   Brandon   (1961)

suggest  that  if  the  aposematic  7.oz.dc[73d   is  of  I`ecent  oriigin

no  contrtadiction  appear`s   in  the  mimicr`y  inter`pr`etation.

Evidence  fort  this  is  the  fact  that  only  two  of  the  seven

subspecies   of  7.or.dcz73Z   exhibit  apparent  aposematic

color`ation,  and  the  high  var`iability  in  the  pseudo-

aposematic   color`ation   of  I).    cczz.ozd72e73sds.
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Or`r   (1967)   woriked  with  what   ''wer`e   consideried   to  I)e

the  most  fr.equent  naturial  pr`edator`s  upon  this  supposed

mimetic  complex."     Among  the  pr`edator`s  werie  the  eastern

gariter.  snake   (r72czm7eopfezs   sfrtczz4s)   and   the   shor`t  tailed

shrew   (BZc[2.£7ecz   bz.etJfcpcz2tdcz).       Feeding   experiiments

followed  BIiower`   (1958a,b,c) ,   in  which  an  ex|)epimental

group  of  garter.  snakes   and  shr`ews  wer.e  offer`ed  P.   c.ordcz7!£

and  nor`mal   I).    oo#z.opfec!ezts.      Contriols   wer`e   given  red

cheeked   and   norimal   D.    ocfez.op7zc!ez4s.       Salamander.s,

Gyr.£noph£Lus  pot.phyr±ti,eus   and  Desmognathus   quadr.amaeuLatus ,

wer`e  tested  fort  their`  discrtimination  ability  between  P.

7.oz.dcz7ez   and   normal   I).    oc72ropfec!e2ts.      The   salamander`

predator`s  wer`e  placed  on  the  fortest  floor  in  cages  with

both  P.    c.ordc!7ef   and   nor`mal   I).    c)cfez.opfec!ezts   and   checked   at

riegulart  intervals  to  deter`mine  the  numbers  of  salamander`s

eaten.     The  predator`s  did  not  discl`iminate  between  P.

c.o2.dc!7ef   and   a.    ocfez.opfeczezts   but   Or.r`   suggested   that

infl`equent  pr`edators  such  as  bir`ds  might  lead  to  more

fruitful  pesear`ch.

The  number`s  of  mimics  in  an  area  should  be  in  direct

pr`oporttion  to  the  number.  of  models   (Sheppard,1959).      To

test   this   hypothesis   in  the   I).    oc7zz.opfeczezts    /=Z),    4mdtcztor/-

P.    7.oz.dcz7zd   complex,   Or`r`   (1968)   sampled   eight   belt

tr`ansects   in  the  Great   Smoky  Mountains   National  Par`k.     He
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found  a  positive  cor`r`elation  between  P,   7.oz.dcz7ed   and  red

cheeked  a.   oc3feropfec[e"s.      The  corr.elation  coefficient

between  the   fr`equencies   of  P.   7.oz.dc!72¢   and  red  cheeked

a.   oofez.opfecze24s  were   significantly  differ`ent   fl`om   zer.o,

while   that  between  P.   c.ordcz7ed   and  nor`mal  wer`e   not,

suggesting  ''some  factor  other  than  the  suitability  of

the  collection  site  is  oper`ating."     Or`r`  concluded  that

the  factor`  could  be  mimicriy,  but  stated  that  ''confir.nation

of  this  is  dependent  upon  the  f inding  of  a  natural

pr`edator  that  does  discl`iminate  between  models  and  non-

mimetics , "

Cody   (1969)  attem|)ted  to  explain  the  color  pattern

similar`ities  by  calling  it  aggression-associated

conver.gence.     The  function  of  this  convergence  would  be

interspecific  ter`r`itor`ies  and  reduced  competition.     A

str`ong  r`ebuttal  of  this   explanation  was  made  by  Br`odie

and  Howar`d   (1973)   and   accepted   by  Huheey   and   Br.andon   (197Ll).

BIiodie  and  Howarid   (1973)   tested  the  hypothesis   that

the  similar`ity  in  color  patterln  is  the  result  of

Batesian  mimicry  and  followed  Orll's  suggestion  that  using

birds  might  lead  to  mor`e  fr`uitful  r`esearch.     One  brown

thr`asher`  and  four`  blue  jays  wer`e  used  in  feeding  trials.

Those  birids   found  P.   7.ordcz7ef   distasteful  but  edible,   and

avoided  mimics  af ten  having  been  conditioned  to  avoid

models ,
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In  cases  of  mimicry  where  the  model  is  not

inedil)le  but  is  distasteful  to  priedators,  the  evolution

of  warining  color`ation  and  false  warning  coloration  is

dependent  upon  an  altertnate  food  sourice.     When  alterinate

food  is  available  unpalatable  prey  may  be  avoided

(Alcock,1970a,   b).

Brodie  and  Howard   (1973)   noted  the  similar`ity  of

other`  morphs   of   I).    oc372r.c7pfecze2ts   with   sever`al   otheri   species

of   PLethodon   (P.   ebner.eus,   P.   nettfngk   and  P.   veLber±)

which  have  brtight  dor`sal  pigmentation  and  could  be

aposematic  colortation.     In  1974  Dodd  and  co-workers

investigated   this   idea.      A   lizar`d   (C'orc9gzets   gdgcz7?te24sJ,

hedgehog    (Hem4eofez7eets   c!ztr4tzs   c3oZZczz.£sJ,    and   thl`ee   tur`tles

(one   CheLgdr.a   ser.penbkna,   two  KLnoster.non  sonor.Lense)   ail

ate   I)esmog7?czt72tts   readily,   but   when   fed  Pzetfeodo7c   7eett£#gf

exper`ienced  such  symptoms   as  gagging,   r`egurgitation,

difficulty  in  swallowing  and  swollen  tongues.     It  was

determined  that  the  small  P.   73ett£7egd   contained  noxious

qualities  riesulting  friom  the  slimy  secretions  which  could
sertve  as   a  defensive  mechanism  and  that  P.   73ett£7eg¢   could

ser`ve  as  a  model  fort  a  palatable  animal  such  as  D.

ochr.ophaeus .

The  distasteful  qualities   of  P.   7.oz.dc[7ed   to  bir`ds  has

been   established   (Huheey,1960;   Br`odie   and  Howarid,1973).
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The   r`ed  cheek  patches   or  r`ed   legs   on  P.   7.o2.dc!7id   would

be  considered  aposematic  color`ation,  thus  adver`tising

the  distasteful,  slimy  seer.etion  exuded  from  the  skin

(mainly  tail)   of  Pzetfeodo72.      Exper`iments   and  obser`vations

have  established  bir`ds  as  natural  predator.s  on  salamander`s

(Huheey,1960;   Opri,1967;   Howar.d   and   Brodie,1970,1971,

1973;   Briodie   and  Howarid,1973;   Brandon   and   Huheey,1975;

Br`odie   and   Brodie,1980).      Bir`ds   will   eat  P.   c.oz.dc!72£   but

suffer.  discomfort  and  will  learin  to  avoid  them.     They  will

also  be  r`epelled  from  the  mimic,   once  conditioned  to  avoid

the  model,  while  still  accepting  the  non-mimetic  form

(Br`odie   and  Howard,1973).

Since  pr`edatorls   do  eat  P.   a.c}z.dcz7?i,   the   advantage

gained  fr`om  aposematic  coloration  may  be  slight,   and  the
advantage  gained  by  the  mimic  fl`om  pseudoaposematic

color`ation  even  slighter.     But,   any  genetically  determined

advantage,  however  slight,  which  enables  an  organism  to

live  to  reproduce,   should  in  time  become  established  in

the  gene  pool  of  that  population   (Dobzhansky,1951).

The   second  pr`esumed  case  of  Batesian  mimicr`y  in

salamanders   involves   Pse24czotr.4±o7?  I.z4ber.   as   the  palatable

mimic   of   the   noxious   r`ed   eft,   IVotopfet72czzm2ts   t;ZrfdesGe7ts.

The  noxiousness   of  the   r`ed  eft   is  well  known   (Noble,   1931;

Conant,1975).      Tetr`odotoxin   (TTX),   found   in  the   skin  of
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r`ed  efts,   is  among  the  most  toxic  non-prtotein  substances

known   (Fuhrman,   1967)   and  few  prtedator`s   ar`e  known  to   eat

them   (Conant,1975).      Br`odie   (1968a)   demonstr.ated   the

susceptibility  of  ver'tebrates  to  this  toxin  by  intra-

per`itoneal  injections  and  for`ced  feedings.     Animals

tested  wel`e  white  mice,   salamanders   (Ggr2.£7ectpfedzzts

par.phyr.±t±cus,   Desmognathus   quadr.amacutatu8)   fr.ogs   (Rana

cLam±tans,   R.   catesbfeana),   toads   (Bufo   amer.£eanu8,   a.

cognatus,   a.   ter.I.estr.bs3   a.   vaLLfceps,   a.   ®oodhous±),

a.nd  snakes   (Thamnoph±s   si,I.tab±8,   Her.odfa   s±pedon).

Experimental  animals  exper`ienced  such  symptoms   as  muscular`

weakness,   gasping,   gaping  and  riegur`gitation,   loss  of

fighting  reflex,   convulsions,  Haceid  par.alysis,  and  con-

tinued  heartbeat  after  cessation  of  r.espir`ation.     Br`odie

concluded  that  ther`e  ar`e  individual  and  ontogenetic

variations  in  the  amount  of  toxin  pr.esent  in  the  efts,  but

that  the  aposematic  red  eft  stage  of  IV.   tJ4z.¢desoe7es   is

well  protected  by  skin  toxins.

In  1971,   Howard  and  Br`odie  produced  evidence  that  P.

r24bez.   is   a   Batesian  mimic  of  IV.    tJzr.ddesoe7ts   efts.      They

found  no  differ.ence  in  the  number`s  of  mimics  and  non-

mimics  eaten  by  chickens  before  conditioning  with  the

model  and  a  significant  difference  after`  conditioning.
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They  concluded  that   ''the  palatable  mimic   (Pseacdotz.Zto7?

I.2tz)ez.   sc%e7BcpkdJ   der`ives   a   selective   advantage   overi  non-

aposematically  color`ed  salamandel`s  due  to  theiri

similariity   in  color  to  the  noxious  model   (IVotopfe€feazm2ts

tJfr.4desce7ts   tjfz.£desce7esJ   and  that  this  r`elationship  is

clearly  the  result  of  Batesian  mimicriy."

In  1972,   Brodie  and  Howar`d  made  a  case  for  behavioral

mimicl`y  in  the  defensive  displays  of  P.   I.2tbez.  which,   they

claim,   closely  pal`alleled  those  of  IV.   tJ¢z.Zdesee72s   efts.

They  said  ''it  is  logical  to  postulate  that  behavioral

tr`aits   shar`ed  by  members  of  this  mimetic  complex  but  not

by  other`  sympatric  salamanders  will  enhance  the  selective

advantage  enjoyed  by  the  mimic."

Later`,   Howarid  and  Br`odie   (1973)   again  tested  bir`ds

fort  their`  r`eaction  to  these  salamander`s,  but  used  wild

natur`al   pr`edators   (nine  blue   jays,   Cgrc[7eocfttc[   cr.£stcztc!

and  one   br.own  thrasher`,   Tod?ostomc[  I.2tfz4m)   in  addition  to

chickens  which  wer`e  used  as  naive  subjects.     I:ight  of  ten

wild  bir`ds  exhibited  some  degliee  of  initial  rejection  of

PseztdcJtr.£to73,   and   only   15%   of   eighty-four  Psectdotz.dto7z

wer`e  eaten.     Ther`e  was  a  significant  differ`ence  in  the

mean   seizur`e   times   of   contr`ol   I)esmog73cz±fezts   and  Pseztdotz.£to#

of  four`  jays  be for.e  contact  with  efts.     No  differtence  in

seizure  times  werie  observed  for  the  other  wild  bir`ds  or`
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chickens.     None  of  the  efts  werie  killed  or`  eaten.     Chickens

once  again  r`eadily  ate  mimics  and  non-mimics  before

conditioning  with  the  model.     Afteri  they  were  taught  to

avoid  models,   they  began  avoiding  mimics.     All  predator`s

that  ate  Psea4dcttz.£to7B  did  so  without  appar`ent  distaste  or`

deleter`ious  effects.

Howar.d  and  Br.odie   (1973)   noted  the  size  difference

between  Pse2tdotz.dto7?  and  its   eft  model.

The  black  spots   on  Pse2/do±pf to7e  arle   lal`ger  than
those  on  efts,   and  the  color  br`ighteri.     Pseatdotz.dto77
may  function  as  a  "super.mimic"  in  that  the  larger
spots  imposed  on  a  br`ighter  color  may  convey  a
strtongeri  war`ning  signal  to  predator`s  than  the
''nor`mal"   pattern  of. the  model.      Pse2tdo±z.£±o7?   ar`e
commonly  larger`  than  efts.

To  explain  the  r`ejection  of  the  Pseztdotz.£to7®  by  the

wild  bir`ds   I)efore  conditioning,   Howard  and  Brodie   (1973)

suggest  that  the  wild  birds  wer`e  conditioned  to  avoid  efts

when  triapped  and  thepeforie  avoided  the  palatable  mimic

when  initially  tested  in  the  labor`atopy.     They  suggest

that  since  the  range  of  P.   I.etz7ez.  is  completely  contained

within  the  riange  of  jv.   tJzrddesce7es  and  the  color`  patterns

of  both  var.y  geographically,   changes  in  color  patter.n

should  be   examined.

Pough   (1974)   did  such  an  examination  and  offerted

indir`ect  evidence  that  rted  salamandel`s  are  palatable,

Batesian  mimics  of  r`ed  efts.     He  repor`ted  that
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Pseztdo±r¢to7e  which  was   found   in  r`egions  without  a

sympatr.ically  occur`r.ing  r.ed  eft  (the  eft  stage  is

shor`tened  or  absent)   ape  criyptically  color`ed  thr`oughout

life,  while  those  that  occur`  sympatr`ically  with  r`ed  efts

are  red  at  some  stage  of  life.   In  regions  wher`e  r`ed

salamander.s  neveri  gr`ow  lariger.  than  efts  they  are  r`ed

thr`oughout  life  and  the  r`ed  salamander.s  which  do  gr.ow

lar`ger  than  efts  ar`e  red  as  juveniles  and  become

cr`yptically  color`ed  as  adults.

Huheey  and  Brandon   (197u)   commented  on  the   'presumed'

eft-Pseztdotz.£±o7e  mimetic  complex.     They  disagree  with  the

Howard  and  Brodie   suggestion  that  Psee4do±r¢to7?  acts   as

a  "super`mimic"   of  ried  efts,   and  accept  Pough's   (1974)

statement  that  Pse24cZo±z.Zto7t  darkens  as  it  gr`ows   larger

than  efts.     ''An  effective  mimic  cannot  safely  outgr`ow

its  model;   if  it  does  indeed  become  lar`ger`,   a  switch  to

cryptic  color`ation  is  advantageous."     They  agr`ee  that
''the  gr`eatert  the  deterr`ent,  the  less  discr.iminating  the

predatori  becomes  overlooking  differ`ences  between  model

and  mimic. . .   In  view  of  the  toxicity  of  the  eft,   ther`e  is

no  need  for  perfect  mimicr`y  by  Pseztdotz.d±o7?  though  we

doul)t  any  advantage  occur`s  from  being  a  super`mimic."

They   agr.ee   that  P.    I.ztbez.   and  P.   mc>72tcz7eats   act   as   sim|)le

Batesian  mimics  of  red  efts.
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BIiodie   (1976)   defended  his  idea  that  the  r'ed

salamander`s  ape   super`mimics   of  r.ed  efts:

Even  the   small  Psez4dot2.Zto7e   from  this   area
(Highlands   Biological  Station,   N.   C.)   al`e  as
large  or`  lar`ger  than  efts. . .Newly  metamorphosed
P.   I.2tbe2o   ar.e   lighteri  r`ed  than  adults.      Some
individuals  have  nor.e  dark  pigmentation  than
other`s  but  in  this  population,  most  adults  ar`e
brtight  red-or`ange  r`egardless  of  size.     It
seems  unlikely  that  any  of  the  r`ed  salamander`s
in  the  Highlands  ar'ea  ar`e  cryptic  rather  than
apos ematic .

However,   in  1977,   Huheey  and  Bpandon  r`epor.ted  that

a  new  high  moleculari  weight  toxin  had  been  isolated  fr'om

the   skin  of  IV.   zJfr.4czesce7es,   differ`ent   friom  the  potent   low

molecular  weight  TTX  long  known  to  protect  efts.     Also  a

high  molecular`  weight  non-TTX  poison  had  been  isolated

fr`om  the   skin  of  salamanders   of  the  genus  Pse24dotr¢to7?.

Because  of  these  findings,   they  felt  the  mimetic

r.elationship,  usually  thought  to  be  Batesian,  needed

rieexamination.

In  1979  they  conducted  a  study  to  examine  this

r`elationship   (Br`andon  s±  ±±.,1979a).     Five  domestic

chickens   found  P.    I.2tbez.   and  P.   mc>7?tcz7?ks   to   be   inter`mediate

in  palatability  between  highly  unpalatable  efts  and

highly  palatable   dusky   salamanders   (I).    ctc73z.ctp72czeksJ.

Defensive  behavior`s   of  Pse2tdo±r?torn  were   judged  to  be

morie  similari  to  hemidactyline  phethodontid  relatives
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than  to  red  efts.     They  concluded  that  Pse24do€rdtct7o

has  a  ''reduced  palatability  of  their.  own  that  is

r`einfor.ced  by  theiri  skin  color  and  defensive  postur`e."

They  further  conclude:

. . .wher`e  they  are  sympatriic,  red  efts,   species
of   Pseudotr.£ton,   ELnd
porhyr.£t±eus   f or`m  a ME

er.naps   Ggrbnoph£Zus
llepian  mimetic  complex

shar`ing  the  cost  of  teaching  pr`edator`s  that
br`ightly  reddish  salamanders  have  reduced
palatability,  with  ried  eft§  having  the  most
noxious   and  a.   pc7z.fegrz.£tfcets   the   least  noxious
skin  secr`etions.

So  it  now  appears  that  the  eft-Pse24dotz.4to7?  mimetic

complex  is  of  the  Mullerian  type  r`ather  than  Batesian,

with  both  species  possessing  distasteful  qualities  and

repelling  pliedatoris  to  theirt  mutual  benefit.

Most  palatability  studies  that  prioduced  r`esults

demonstr`ating  avoidance  of  mimetic  salamandel`s  used

visually  or`iented  avian  priedators.     Dodd  and  co-woriker`s

(197u)   found  that  otheri  animals  which  eat  salamanders

could  be  used  to  demonstrate  noxiousness  of  different

species.     Sever`al  exper`imenters  have  used  the  easter`n

garter`   snake,   I.    sfz.tazz8   (Huheey,1960;   Orir,1967;

Br`odie,1968a),   in  studies   concerining  the  noxiousness

of  salamanders.
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I.   sGz.tczzds   ranges   friom  i,000   to   6,000   ft.   in  the

Great   Smoky  Mountains   (King,1939).     These   snakes   are

known  to  eat  salamander.s  and  stomach  content  analyses

have  shown  that  salamanders  account  for  31.37%  of  the

diet  of  gar`ter`  snakes  in  George  Washington  National

I`or`est,   Virginia   (Uhlert  e±  ±±.,1939)   and   23.08%   of

their  diet  in  Hal`lan  County,   Kentucky   (Bar`bour`,1950).

Car`penter.   (1952)   found  garteri  snakes   in  Michigan

had  a  distinct  pr`efer`ence   forl  ear`thwor`ms   (80%),   but  had

a  secondar`y  priefer`ence  for  amphibians   (15%).     He   states

that  the  com]non  garter  snake  will  eat  all  amphibians

small  enough  to  be  swallowed.     He  concluded  that  food

pecor`ds  indicate  that  gar`ter`  snakes  have  little  individual

food  pr`eference  but  will  take  any  type  available  within

the  range  of  food  prieference  for  that  species.     Lagleri

and  Salyer`   (19L[5)   also  conclude  that  availability  is   a

factor`  in  deter`mining  the  food  habits  of  I.   sdp±czzfs.

They   found   amphibians   composed   55.4%,   ear`thwor`ms   35.3%

and  fish  6.2%  of  the  food  of  gar`ter  snakes   fr`om  about

the  natural  water`s  on  Michigan.     Those  collected  from

about  fish  r`earing  stations   ate  43.8%  fish,   +i.4%

amphil)ians   and  11.3%   ear`thwor`ms.     This   clearly  indicates

that  availability  is  a  factor  in  gar`ter`  snake  food

choice .
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In  the  mountains  of  Nor`th  Car`olina,  where  all

known  mimetic  forms  of  salamanders  occur`,   salamander's

are  abundant  and  available,  although  not  obvious.     In

Norith  Amel`ica  ther`e  ar`e  morie  species   of  salamanders   than

any  other`  part  of  the  wor.ld.     The  southern  Appalachians

exhibit  a  higher`  concentration  of  both  species  and

individuals  than  any  other`  part  of  the  United  States,

most   of  which  occur`  in  Nor`th  Car.olina   (Briimley,19H4).

Since  gar`ter  snakes  ar`e  known  to  be  natur`al

predator.s  of  salamander`s,   severial  investigators  have  tried
to  determine  their`  reactions  to  the  species  involved  in

mimetic  relationshi|)s.     Huheey   (1960)   exper`imentally  fed

two   specimens   of  P.   c.oz.dc[7?d   to  one  gar`ter.   snake  and

rteported :

It  ate  both,  evidencing  no  sign  of  distaste,
although  it  did  acquir`e  a  certain  amount  of
slime  on  its  head  fr`om  the  salamanderis.     Hence
it  appears  that  there  is  no  ''undesir`able"
factort  in  c.ordcz7tG   as   fari  as   the   gariter`  snake
is   concerned.

Or`r`   (1967)   found  no  discrimination  between  P.

7.oz.dcz7?£   and   I).    oo7zz.opfecze2ts   when   fed   to   eight   garter`

snakes.     He  reported  the  snakes:

. . .rather  consistently  ate  all  salamanders  pr`esented
to  them. . .   One  can  conclude  with  cer.tainty  that
Tfec!m7eop7z4s   does   not   discrtiminate  between  the   supposed
models,  mimics  and  non  mimetics.     Thus   if  mimicr`y  does
exist  between  these  two  species  of  salamanderts,   th.e
mimicr`y  is  not  effective  when  salamanders  ar`e  fed
ur>on  by   Thamnophbs   sir.±aLbs   sfr±aLbs.
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Br`odie   (1968a)  tested  pr'edator`s  for  susceptibility

to  W.   a)£z.4desce7e8   skin  toxin.     Reptiles  wer`e  tested  by

for`ced   feedings.      Br`odie   concluded,   "Tfeczm#opfezs   s.

Gdz.tczzGs   and   to   a   lesser`   degree   JVc!tr.da;   s.    sfpedo7e   wer`e

found  to  be  riesistant  to  jyotopfe±feczzm2ts   toxin,   but  neither`

was  riesistant  enough  to  feed  consistently  on  newts."

Fr`om  the  available  evidence  it  seems  that  gar`ter`

snakes  will  eat  salamanders  I`ather  indiscrimantly  when

available  as  a  food  sour.ce,   but  will  perihaps  avoid  IV.

tJdrddesoe7?a   even  though  they  show  natur`al  riesistance  to

the  toxins  of  that  salamander..

This  investigation  was  designed  to  deter`mine  if

garter  snakes  do,   indeed, show  plieferience  for  certtain

species  of  mimetic  salamander`s.     It  is  assumed  that  if

the  snakes  arie  selective,  they  should  be  most

discr`iminating  when  an  alternate  food  source  is  available.

Pr`eferences  on  the  par`t  of  gariteri  snakes   should  be

considered  a  measul`e  of  rtelative  palatability  and/or

r`elative  noxiousness  of  these  pr`ey  species  and  should

supplement  our`  pr`esent  knowledge  of  selective  priessuries

on  salamander  communities.
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MATERIALS   AND   METHODS

Four`  types  of  salamanderis  wer`e  used  in  this  r`esear`ch:

IVotophthaLmus  vfrfdeseen8   efts.  Pseudotr.±±on  I.uber..

PLethodon  joz.dank   and  dr'ab  colored  Desmognathus   sr>P.

I)esmog77czt7zats   was   used  without  r`egard  to   species   because

their.  palatability  is  well  accepted  by  the  scientific
community   (Howar`d   and   Br`odie,1971,1973;   Briandon,   £±  ±±. ,

1979b).      Specimens  wer`e  collected  fr.om  norithwest  Nor`th

Car`olina,   pr`imarily  Watauga  County.      Salamandelis  wer`e

separ`ated  by  species  and  housed  in  plastic  shoe  boxes

measur.ing   8   X   15   X   30   cm.      They  wer`e   offeried   food,   but

not  tended  individually.

Predators   werte   common  garter   snakes ,   T72c[m7eop72£s

sfrtczzfs,   housed  individually  in  plastic  shoe  boxes  and

maintained  at  r`oom  temperiatupe,   appr`ox.    20-26°C.

Preliminary  feeding  expel.iments  wer`e  I.un  with  fourteen

snakes  caught  in  the  Fall  of  1979.     Of  those  four`teen,

two  died  and  thr`ee  large  snakes  weighing  over  eighty-

seven  gr.ams  wer`e  eliminated  because  of  size.     Seven  ate

salamander`s  r`eadily  and  wer`e  used  in  the  actual  exper`iment.

Testing  was  done  once  everiy  6-8  days  over  a  seven

month  period  fl`om  January  1980   to  July  1980.     One  day

prior  to  testing  snakes  wer`e  placed  in  clean  boxes  with
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damp  paper`  substrtate  and  fed  their  favorite  non-salamander`

food.item  (fr.og  parts,   tadpoles,  fish  or  earthworms)  until

food  was  rtefused.     Feeding  simulated  natural  situations

where  food  is  abundant.     Eighteen  to  twenty-four  hour`s

later.  each  snake  was  placed  in  the  feeding  box  and  allowed

a  few  minutes  to  adjust  before  introduction  of  the

salamandel`.     A  stopwatch  was   star.ted  when  the  snake

noticed  the  salamander,  as  determined  by  a  head  tur`n  or

tongue  flick  in  the  dir.ection  of  the  pr`ey  or`  by  following

the  prtey  species.     Attack  time  was  measur`ed  fr.om  notice

time  until  actual  attack.     Ingestion  time  was  recor`ded  as

time  from  fir`st  attack  until  the  salamander`  completely

disappear.ed.     All  activities  wer.e  recorded  to  the  neariest

0.01  minute,

Snakes  werie  fed  salamanders  in  a  circular  sequence,

P.   I.uber.,   N.   v±pbdescens   ef±s,  P.   tor.dank,   Desmognathus

spp. ,   unless  availability  made  this  impossible.     Sequence

began  with  differient  salamanderis  fort  different  snakes.

If  the  snake  I.efused  one  of  the  species  of  salamanders

it  was  immediately  offer`ed  the  next  species  until  all

had  been  tr.led,   or  one  had  been  eaten  by  the  snake.

If  the  snake  ate  a  salamander`  it  was  r`etur`ned  to

its  box  until  the  next  week  when  the  sequence  was
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continued  fr`om  where  it  had  prieviously  stopped.

Salamanders  wer.e  r`emoved  if  they  had  not  been  attacked

after`  five  minutes  friom  notice  time.     Since  all  snakes

consistently  avoided  efts,  they  wer`e  eliminated  fr`om

lateri  sequences  except  for  per`iodic  triials.

No  attempt  was  made  to  quantify  visual  discr.imi-

nation  power.s  of  the  snakes  between  species,  because

while  sight  may  play  an  importtant  I.ole  in  the  feeding

behavior`  of  gar`ter`  snakes   (I-ox,   1952)   the  vomer`ona§al

system  seems  to  be  the  most  important  system  in  the

sensory  discrtimination  of  prey  items   (Wilde,1938;

Halpern  and  Frtumin,1979).

Reactions  of  snakes  wer.e  riecor`ded  as   ''killed  or`

eaten"  and  ''not  eaten."     Since  a  large  part  of  the

data  is  nominal  data,   contingency  tables  were  the  main

statistical  tools  used  for  interpr.etation  of  data.

Yates's   cor`I`ection  for  continuity  was  used  when

appropriate.     I.or  the  continuous  measur`es,   parametrtic

col.relation  analysis,   analysis  of  variance   (ANOVA)   and

t-tests  were  used  for.  analysis.     Primariy  statistical

sour`ces   wer`e   Siegel   (1956)   and   Schefler   (1979).
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In  approximately  15%  of  the  one  hundr`ed  thir`ty-one

triial  puns  snakes  r`ejected  all  salamander.s  offer`ed.

Since  data  obtained  on  these  days  I`eveal  nothing  about

relative  palatability  of  the  salamander`s  to  gariter  snakes,

the   ''no  eat"   days  wer`e  eliminated  fr`om  analysis.     A  "no

eat"  day  was  defined  as  a  day  when  a  snake  refused  at

least  two  non-eft  salamanders.

The  results  of  this  exper`iment  will  be  used  to

examine  the  hypotheses  presented  in  the  Intrioduction.

I:ach  of  these  null  hypotheses  will  be  posed  in  turn,  and

rielevant  data  presented.

Hoi:     There  is  no  differ`ence  between  the  number  of

salamanders  of  different  species  eaten  by  gar`ter`

snakes .

The  salamander  species  used  in  this   exper`iment  wer.e

not  attacked  at  the  same  rate   (Table  i).     Rather`,   the

snakes   showed  decided  preferences  which  for`m  a  grladed

ser`ies  from  the  most  palatable  dusky  salamandel`s

(Oesmog7ecztfe2ts   spp.)   to  the   least   palatable   eft   /J7.

a)¢z.£desoe7ts/.      The   palatability   sequence   was   I)esmog73cztfea4G

spp.        P.   jordanb       P.   I.uber        N.   vbr.bdeseens   (Table  2).
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I:fts  wer`e  highly  unpalatable  to  the  snakes

(Table  i).     Only  one  eft  was  eaten  by  a  gar`ter  snake.

This  was  duriing  the  preliminarty  experiiment  so  neither

the  time  to  attack  nor.  the  ingestion  time  was  I.ecor.ded.

The  ingestion  was  followed  by  long  per.iods  of  yawning  and

hiccup-like  movements  I)y  the  snake.     That  snake  refused

to  eat  another`  eft.     It  died  nine  weeks  later,  after.

four  nor.e  feedings.     Of  the  other  twelve  snakes,   four`

bit  efts  when  fir.st  exposed  to  them,  but  none  of  the

efts  wer`e  har`med  or  eaten.     No  snake  attacked  mor`e  than

one  eft.     Snake  behaviori  make  it  impossible  to  use
"time  to  attack"  or`  "ingestion  time"  for`  furtheri

compariisons  with  other  species.     It  was  concluded  that

red  efts  ar.e  highly  unpalatable  to  garteri  snakes,  much

mor`e  so  than  any  other`  species  tested   (Table   2).

Red   salamanderis   (Pse2tdotz.dto7}J   wer`e   found  to  be

less  repulsive  than  ried  efts,  but  less  palatable  than

the  otheri  types  studied.     Very  highly  significant

differ`ences  wer`e   found  between  number`s   of  P.   I.2tz)ep  and

both  P.    7.oz.dcz72d   and   I)esmctg7eatfez4s   spp.   killed   or   eaten

and  those  not  eaten   (Table   2).     Six  of  eleven  snakes

initially  avoided  P.   I.ztbez..   fourt  of  twelve  initially

avoided  P.   c.ciz.dcz7ed   and  one   of  thirteen  avoided

Desmognathus   spp.
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Significant  dif ferences  wer`e  also  found  between

numbers   of  P.   c.oz.dcz7ed   and   I)esmog77cz±fezts   killed   ori   eaten

and  those  not  eaten  (Table  2),  indicating  that  P.

c.oz.dcz7ad   is   less  palatable  than  the  dusky  salamander`s.

It  can  be  concluded  that  ther'e  is  a  dif fepence

between  number`s  of  salamanders  of  difference  species

eaten  by  garteri  snakes.     The  null  hypothesis   (Hoi)   of

no  difference  between  numberts  of  salamander`s  of

differient  species  eaten  by  gaptep  snakes  is  rejected.

Ho2:     Pr`evious  r'esponse  to  a  salamander`  species   by  a

gar`ter  snake  does  not  imf luence  the  number`s  of

salamander`s  subsequently  eaten  by  garter`  snakes.

Comparisons  of  rates  of  attack  after  pr`evious

rejection  with  rates  of  attack  after  prievious

acceptance  fort  each  species  ar`e  all  insignificant

(Pseudotpbton,   P=.±2.,   P.   tor.dani,,   P=.L6.,   Desmognathus,

P=.80).      The  pr`evious   response  of  a  snake  to  a   salamander`

species  apparently  does  not  affect  subsequent  r`esponses

to  that  species.     Null  hypothesis   (Ho2)   is  accepted.

Ho3:     Ther`e  is  no  significant  differ`ence  over  the  time

of  the  experiment  in  the  number`s  of  a  salmanderi

species  eaten  by  garteri  snakes.
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The  number`s  of  Pse2tdotz.Zto#  killed  or`  eaten  during

the  fir`st  half  of  the  exper`iment  were  not  significantly

differ.ent  than  those  in  the  second  half  of  the

exper`iment   (X2=   2.29,   df=   i,   NS).      The   same  was   tr`ue   fort

P.   tor.dan¢   (X2-~   .+7,   df--I,   ITS)   and  Desmognathus   SPP.

(P=   .39,   NS).     The  null  hypothesis   (Ho4)   stating  that

responses  of  gar.ter.  snakes  to  salamander`  species  do  not

change  overt  time  must  be  accepted.

HOH:     Ther`e  is  no  significant  effect  of  salamander.  size

on  attack  riate  by  gar`tert  snakes.

Since  all  efts  are  rtejected,  the  size  of  these

salamanders  was  unimpor`tant  to  the  snakes.     To  eliminate

size  as  a  pr`obable  factori  influencing  the  snakes'   choice

of  other  salamander`s,  the  var`iable  of  relative  size

(salamander.  snout  vent  length   (SVL)/wt.   of  snake)  was

used.     Relative  size  was  used  instead  of  actual  size

because  the  snakes  were  of  various  sizes.

Ther.e  wer`e  no  differences  found  among  salamandel`s

eaten  in  each  size  grouping   (Table   3).     Since  the

Pse2tdo±z.£tci7c  were  generally   lar`ger  than  the  other`  types

offel`ed,   these  data  were  extr.acted  and  analyzed

separ`ately.     There  were  no  differ`ences  among  the  size

categor`ies   of  P.   r2tbez.   (X2=    .02,   df=   2,   NS).      Seemingly,

the  r`elative  size  of  all  salamander`s  offered  was
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unimpor`tant  to  the  snakes.     Null  hypothesis   (Ho5)

pr`edicting  no  differ`ence  between  the  size  categories  of
salamanders  eaten  by  gapteri  snakes  must  be  accepted.

Ho5:     Ther`e  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between  attack

times  by  gartert  snakes  among  the  salamanderi  types.

Therie  wer.e  no  significant  differ.ences  in  the  times

to   attack  among   the  three   species,   P.   r2tz>ez..   P.   a.oz.dcz7t£,

and   I)es"og7!c!tfezts   spp.    (I.3,ii2=    .39H,   NS).      There  were   no

times  r.ecorided  for  efts.     Null  hypothesis   (Ho6)   is

accepted .

Ho6:     There  is  no  significant  difference  between

ingestion  times  by  garter`  snakes  fori  the  different

salamandert  types.

Ingestion  times  of  the  thr`ee   (non-eft)  types  of

salamander`s  by  the  gar`ter`  snakes  ar`e  significantly

different   (Table  4).

Two  tailed  t-tests  r`eveal  no  differ`ence  between

ingestion   times   of   P.    I.24ber   and   I)esmc)g72czt72ats   SPP.

(t(5o)=   i.25,   NS).      Ingestion   times   of   P.   c.cJz.dc!%d   were

significantly  shor.ter`  than  those  of  P.   I.z4Z7ez.   (t(5o)=

3.35,   P    <   .01)   and   of   Oesmc>g7eat%2ts    (t(76)=    2.31,    P<.05).

The  null  hypothesis   (Ho7)  of  no  difference  among

ingestion  times  for`  the  thr`ee  species  of  salamander`s  must

be  r`ejected.
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These  rlesults  are  inter`esting  consideriing  the

relative  palatability  of  the  differient  types  of
salamander.s.     The  most  inter.esting  var`iable  to  look  at

her`e  would  be  behavior,   since  none  of  the  salamanders

wer`e  anesthetized.

Salamander`  Behaviori

As  is  often  the  case  with  cr`yptically  coloried  species,

I)esmog7ea±fezts  would  remain  motionless  and  alel`t  when

intr`oduced  into  the  snake  cage.     Once  fr.ightened  by

discovery,   the  salamanderi  vigorously  fled  fr.om  the  pr.edatop.

At  times,   the  dusky  salamander.s  per`ceived  the  oncoming

attack  and  turned  to  face  and  attack  the  ppedator`,  biting

the   snake's  upper`  jaw.     They  would  show  gI`eat  stamina

and  strength  in  their  attempts  to  free  themselves  from

their`  predators  and  did  escape  occasionally.     It  was

easy  fort  the  snake  to  I.ecaptur`e  the  dusky  salamanderi

within  the  confines  of  the  cage.     If  the  pr`edator`  made

contact  towar`ds  the  I)oster.ion  end  of  the  salamander`,   the

I)esmog#atfeats   (depending  on  size)   often  tur`ned  and  attacked

again  biting  the  upper`  jaw  of  the  snake.     In  such

incidences,   ingestion  time  was  pl`olonged,   hence  the  larige

variation  in  ingestion  times  of  I)esmog7ccztfe#s.

Brightly  color`ed,  unpalatable  species  will  often

boldly  display  themselves  to  pr`edator`s.     Such  behavior`

was   exhibited  by  P.   rz4Z7ez..      These  r`ed  salamander`s  would
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commonly  walk  ariound  the  cage,   at  times  on  and  under-

neath  the  snake.     Occasionally,   they  would  show  a  flight

I.eflex  if  frightened  and  make  quick  attempts  towar`ds

escape.     Once  bitten,  they  would  thrash  about  and  push

with  theiri  feet  but  would  not  fight  back  in  the  manner

described   for  Desmog7ecztfe2ts.       Only   one   (60   mm  SVL)   showed

I.eal  fighting  behavior`.     Ingestion  in  this  case  took

38.85   min.

P.   a.oz.da7ef   showed  similar  motionlessness  and  flight

behavior  to  the  dusky  salamanders,  yet  never  fought  back

once  attacked.     Instead,  they  would  curil  their  tails

around  the  pr.edatol`s  face,   exuding  theirt  slime.     This

did  not  seem  to  discour`age  the  snakes.

The  variation  in  ingestion  times   for.  I)esmog7tczt72zts

can`be  accounted  fori  in  behavior`.     However,   once  bitten,

P.    zi24Z)ez.   and  P.    c.oz.cZcz73£   showed   similar`   behavior.      Since

P.   I.24bep   is   generally   larger  and  bulkier`  than  P.   c.c>z.dc!7e£.

size  was  examined  to  see  if  ther`e  was  a  cor`r`elation

between  size  of  a  salamander`  and  ingestion  time.

Ho7:     Ingestion  time  of  a  salamander`  by  a  garter  snake

is  not  significantly  rielated  to  the  size  of  the

s alamander .
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A  correlation   (Pearson's  I)  was  used  to  deter`mine

the  rielationship  between  actual  size  of  salamander`   (SVL)

and  ingestion  time.     The  cor`pelation  obtained  fort  each

of  the  three  salamander`  types  were  not  significantly

differ`ent  fr`om  zer`o   (-.201  to   .208).     Actual  size  of

salamander  is  not  significantly  corl`elated  with  ingestion

time  in  this  study.

Since  snakes  wel`e  of  var.ious   sizes,   it  seemed

logical  to  look  at  the  I.elationship  between  salamander`

size,  r`elative  to  snake  size  and  ingestion  time  fort  the

three  species.     The  corr.elations   (Peartson's  r)  werie  not

significant  fort  the  thr`ee  salamander  types   (-.193  to   .L[0+).

Relative  size  of  salamanderi  is  not  significantly  cor`r`elated

with  ingestion  time  in  this  study.     Null  hypothesis   (Ho7)

is  accepted.

Ho8:     Ther`e  is  no  significant  differ`ence  between

ingestion  time  by  a  garter  snake  of  a  type  of

salamander`  and  subsequent  acceptance  or  avoidance

of  the  same  type  of  salamander.

Hog:     Ther`e  is  no  significant  differience  between  ingestion

time  and  subsequent  acceptance  or`  avoidance  of  the

next  salamander`  offeried.
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A  cor.r`elation  (point  biserial)  between  ingestion

time  and  I.esponse  to  the  next  salamanderi  offer.ed  of  the

same  type  was  not  significantly  differ`ent  fr`om  zero

(r`=  -.lil,   df=   91).     Ther.e  was  no  significant  cor`r`elation

between  ingestion  time  and  acceptance  op  avoidance  of  the

next  salamander`  offeried,   same  or`  differ.ent   (r`=   -.061,

df=   91).     Gar`ter  snakes  do  not  avoid  salamanders  because

of  recent  experiences  of  ingestion  times  involving  the

same  orl  different  type  of  §alamandert.     Null  hypotheses

Ho8   and  Hog   are  accepted.

The  results  seem  to  support  the  following:

i.     Gar`ter`  snakes  show  decided  prefer.ences  for`  ceritain

types  of  salamander`s  when  an  alternate  food  sour.ce

is  available.
2.     Red  efts  arie  highly  unpalatable  to  gar`ter  snakes  and

will  be  avoided  by  them  consistently.

3.     Pseztdcttz.4to7e  I.ztbez.   is   unpalatable   to  garter.  snakes

but  they  are  not  completely  avoided.
L[.      Pzet72odo7?   c.ordcz72£   is   eaten   less   by   garitep   snakes

than  the  most  palatable   I)esmcig7?cztfez{s   spp.

5.     In  this  type  of  expel`iment  gariter  snakes  do  not

change  r`esponses  to  a  salamander`  species  overt

time ,
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6.     When  the  unpalatal)ility  of  a  species  is  not  100%,

a  garter`  snake  will  "for`get"  and  accept  that

species  periodically.

7.     Gar`ter`  snakes  will  occasionally  avoid  all

salamanders  when  an  alternate  food  source  is

available.

8.     Time  to  attack  by  a  gar`ter  snake  is  not  a  rieflec-

tion  of  the  palatability  of  a  salamander`  species

to  the  snake.

9.     Thel`e  ar`e  differ`ences  in  ingestion  times  of

differ`ent  salamander  species  by  garter  snakes.

10.     Size  is  an  unimportant  sour`ce  of  var`iation  in

ingestion  time  of  a  salamander.  species  by  a  gar`ter

snake,

11.     Longer`  ingestion  times  do  not  deter.  gariter`  snakes

friom  subsequent  acceptance  of  salamanders,   of  the

same  or`  different  species.

12.     Shor`teri  ingestion  times  do  not  encour.age  subsequent

acceptances  by  gar.ten  snakes  of  salamanderis  of  the

same  or  different  species.
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DISCUSSION

Analysis  of  any  mimetic  system  must  include  infor`-

mation  about  models  and  mimics,   their.  pr`edator`s,   and

their  interiactions  with  those  predator.s.     The  present

experiment  was  initiated  to  deter.mine  if  one  pr`edator`,

the  easter.n  galitep  snake,   Tfeczm7?opfezs   sfz.tazds,   could  tell

us  anything  about  the  palatability  of  several  salamander.

species  thought  to  be  mimetic.

The  priesumed  model  in  the  pr`esent  study  is  the  r.ed

eft   stage  of   IVotop7ztfeazm"s   tJfz.Zde8ce7cs.      It  has   long   been

known  to  be  highly   toxic   (Noble,1931;   Fuhr`man,1967;

Conant,   1975)   and  brightly  color.ed.     Pr.evious  wor`k

(Brodie,   1968a;   Howar`d  and   Brodie   1971,   1973)   indicates

clearly  that  it  is  toxic  and  aposematic.

The   presumed  mimic   is   Pse2tdotpdto7e  I.2tz)ez.,   the   I.ed

salamander`.     It  is  sympatric  with  r`ed  efts  and  is

br`ightly  colored  in  a  pattern  rieminiscent  of  the  efts.

All  r`esear.cheps  explained  the  color.  similar`ity  in  terms

of  Batesian  mimicry   (Howal`d  and   Brodie   1971,1973;   Briodie

and   Howal`d,1973;   Pough,197u;   Huheey   and   Br`andon,1974;

Briodie,1976)   until  Br`andon  and  co-woriker`s   suggested

that  the  mimetic  rielationship  might  be  Mtillerian

(Huheey   and   Br`andon,1977;   Bpandon   et   al.  ,1979).
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In  this  investigation  the  eastern  ga|`ter`  snake  was

used  to  deter`mine  if  these  salamanderis  ar.e  of  equal

palatability  to  such  a  predator.     If  so,  the
salamandel`s  der`ive  no  advantage  friom  their  moriphological

defense  mechanisms  and  the  mimetic  system  would  fail

wherte  those  reptilian  predator.s  ar.e  concertned.     However`,

if  the  snakes  do  discriiminate  among  salamanders,   choices

can  be  considered  a  r.eflection  of  different  levels  of

palatability  and/or.  noxiousness.     Inforimation  riesulting
friom  palatability  studies  using  natul`al  pr`edatops  is

vital  to  our'  understanding  of  mimetic  systems.     At  the

heart  of  this  is  the  study  of  the  interlr`elationships  among

pr`edator`  and  prey  and  the  consequences  of  these  rielation-

ships,  which  is  one  of  the  most  interesting  subjects

available  to  the  evolutionary  I>iologist.

Results  of  this  investigation  clear`ly  indicate  that

red  efts  enjoy  protection  from  garter`  snake  pr`edation

since  none  were  eaten.     Infor`mation  fr`om  past  exper'iments

have  shown  that  I.   s4r±c!Zds  is  resistant  to  the  toxins

found  in  the  skin  extracts  of  memberis  of  the  Salamandridae

(Br.odie,1968a,   b).     However,   it  is  clear`  that  garter'

snakes  will  avoid  efts  completely  when  otheri  pr`ey  ar`e

available.
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Are  Psettdcitz.£to7e  palatable  mimics  of  the  red  efts,

noxious  co-models  with  the  efts,  or.  neitheri?     The  status

of  this  salamandert  is  becoming  clearel`.     The  garter`  snakes

in  this  experiiment  found  them  to  be  of  inter`mediate

palatability  between  the  efts  and  the  palatable  contr`ol
I)esmog73czt7zzts.      The  ried   salamanders  were  accepted   less

often  than  the  other`  two  salamander  types   (27%  eaten),

r`egardless  of  past  feeding  histor.y  of  the  snakes.     These

I.esults  ar`e  in  agr`eement  with  I`ecent  findings  that

specimens   of  Psectdotz.Zto7e  r`epel  priedators  by  their  own

skin  secretions   (Brandon,  £±  ±|.,1979a).     Presumably,

this  unpalatability  is  a  r`esult  of  the  high  molecular

weight  toxin  found  in  skin  extracts  of  Psee4dotr.£tcJ7t

(Huheey   and   Bpandon,1977).

Another`  presumed  model  studied  in  this  investigation

is   Pzetfeodo7e  7.ordc[7eG.      This   species   is   black  overi  most

of  its  range,  but  has  br`ight  r`ed  coloriation  in  some

ar`eas.     It  is  known  to  exude  a  sticky  slime  fr`om  its

skin.      Also,   two   species   of  I)esmog7tc[t%z4s   have   been  found

which  have  a  high  incidence  of  similar`  coloriation  within

the   I.ange   of  the   red  mar`ked  P.   c.oz.dcz7ez.

The   presumed   mimics   ar`e   I)esmog7zcz±fez{s   oc%z.opfecze2ts

and  Desrnognathus   bmftator..     D.   ochr.ophaeus   ±s  a  poly-

mor`phic  species  which  has  a  high  incidence  of  I.ed  legged
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coloration  where  it  is  sympatric  with  the  r`ed  marked

Pze±73odo%.      I).    £mdtc!±oz.   is   found  pl`imarily   in   arieas

sympatr'ic  with  I`ed  mar`ked  P.   7.ordc!7?d.

Sever`al  explanations  of  the  similar`  coloration

have  been  offered  in  the  past,  r`anging  from  coincidental

(Noble,1931;   Brimley,1944)   to  Batesian  mimicl`y   (Dunn,

1927;   Hair`ston,19Ll9;   Huheey,1960;   Huheey  and   Brandon,

1961,1974;   Opl`,1967;   Brodie   and  Howard,1973)   to

aggriession-associated  conver.gence   (Cody,1969).

Results  of  this  experiiment  indicate  that  P.   a.orda7!£

wel`e  eaten  significantly  less  than  the  contriol

I)esmog7!c!tfe2ts    (X2=   5.13,   P   <   .05),   although   significantly

morie  than  the  unpalatable  Pse2tdotpdto7e   (X2=   21.70,

P  <   .001).     I.ormeri  investigators  have  concluded  that

P.   c.oz.dcz#Z   is  I.eadily  and  consistently  eaten  by  garter`

snakes   as   ar.e   I)esmog7ecztfezts    (Huheey,1960;   Or`r`,1967).

However,   in  those  experiiments  no  mention  was  made  of  an

alternate  food  offered  to  the  snakes.     Since  the

undesirability  of  P.   7.oz.c!a#d  in  this  experiment  is  slight

(80%  eaten),   the  snakes  would  be  likely  to  accept  these

salamanderis  mor`e  rieadily  if  hungry.     It  has  been  shown

that  in  times  op  al`eas  of  abundant  pr.ey,  predators  will

avoid  unpalatable  pr`ey   (Cott,1940;  Alcock,1970a,b).
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The  unpalatability  of  P.   7.oz.da7tf  must  be  slight

because  ingestion  times  for  this  species  were

significantly  shorter`  than  the  othert  two  grioups,

indicating  that  the  slime  exude  is  not  a  deter`rant .to

gar`ter`  snakes.     This  infor`mation  seems  to  contr`adict

the  earllier`  evidence  that  they  are  of  reduced  palat-

ability.     Perihaps  the  deter`rant  might  be  something

otheri  than  their  slime.

The  only  conclusion  which  can  be  driawn  here  is  that

if  P.   7.oz.dcz7e4   is   pr`otected  frtom  gar`ter  snake  pr`edation

by  some  undesir`able  quality,   the  advantage  gained  would

be  only  marginal.     Howeveri  slight,   any  genetically

determined  quality  which  allows  an  individual  to  live  to

pepr`oduce   is   an  advantage   (Dobzhansky,1951).

One  aspect  of  mimicr`y  not  addr`essed  by  the  pliesent

design  concerins   lear`ning.     Lear`ning  and  forgetting  ar`e

important   components   of  mimicry   (Huheey,196L+;   Emlen,

1968).     Although  r`esults  indicate  that  snakes  did  not

react  differ`ently  to  the  salamanderis  over  the  course  of

this  experiment,   some  interesting  observations  can  be

made ,

Snakes  avoid  the  repulsive  salamander`s   (efts)   and

avoided  otherl  unpalatable   species   (Pseatdotz.d±o7eJ   fort

periods  of  time  when  fed  an  alter`nate  food.     The   less
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noxious  of  these  prol)able  Mtiller`ian  comriades

/Pseatdotz.¢to73/   was  accepted  periodically  and  was  again

avoided  by  the  snakes.     Since  it  is  impossible  to  evaluate

what  effect  exper.ience  with  one  species  has `on  the  snakes'

riesponses  to  the  other  species  by  this  exper`imental  design,

some  other`  avenues  of  r`esearch  ar`e  needed.

An  experiment  similar  to  this  one  wher.e  snakes  arle

fed  an  alter.nate  food  supply  but  offeried  only  Pse2tdotr£±o7z

at  strictly  contriolled  intervals  would  give  mor`e  insight

into  exactly  how  much  time  is  r`equir`ed  fori  the  snakes  to
"foriget"  the  distasteful  qualities  and  accept  that  species

again.      Brtoweri's   design   (1958a,b,c)   could  also  be  used  to

investigate  if  lear.ming  takes  place  when  snakes  ar`e

offer.ed  a  controlled  ser`ies  of  salamander`s  with  varying

degrees  of  palatability.     Or.r`   (1967)   perforimed  such  an

experiment  on  garter  snakes  using  P.   c.or.dcz7ef   and

a.    c>G7zropfeczeets   and  got   no   change   in   behavior`.      How'ever`,

the  palatability  of  these  species  seems  to  be  only

slightly  differ`ent.     If  salamanderis  of  known  palatability

were  used   (Pse2tdotz.£to7e  and  ried  efts)   mor`e  friuitful

research  might  ensue  concer.ning  snake  learning.
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It  can  be  concluded  from  this  exper`iment  that

„otopfetfeczzmts   tJzrzdesce7es   efts   enjoy  pr.otection  friom

gariter  snakes  when  fed  an  alternate  food  since  none
wer`e  eaten.     Results  also  indicate  that  Pse2tdotz.Z±o7e

I.etbez.. is  inter`mediate  in  palatability  between  red  efts

and   species   of  Z}esmog7tcztfeats.      This   suppor`ts   the  Mtillepian

mimicry  hypothesis  proposed  by  Br`andon  and  co-workerts

(1979a).      Thel`e   also   is   evidence   that   Pzetfectdo7a   c.c>z.dcz7?£

is  slightly  unpalatable  to  garter`  snakes,  which  might

allow  this  salamander  species  to  act  as  a  model  fort

highly   palatable   I)esmog72cz±fe2ts.
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